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Savoir-faire, design, and innovation, these core values are 

central to our vision: the French Art de Vivre.

This season, we have selected new shapes, new colors, and 

new material combinations, offering you countless options to 

reinvent your space.

Discover a selection of our new collection in the following 

pages: customizable furniture and sofas that showcase noble 

materials, creativity, and exceptional craftsmanship.

We look forward to showing you Roche Bobois’  

collections and services in your showroom.

Roche Bobois. French Art de Vivre.
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Sense - designed by Studio Roche Bobois
Modular sofas 

Sofas, armchair and ottomans upholstered in Marshmallow fabric. Metal legs, black matte stain. Cestello 
cocktail tables, designed by abriel edele. Mariposa oor lamps, designed by Marcel anders. Made in 
Europe. Botanica rug, designed by Emmanuel Thibault. 

Mah Jong - designed by Hans Hopfer
Modular seating system, upholstered in Missoni fabrics 

Modular seating system, upholstered in Missoni fabrics. Endless combinations of seat cushions (L. 95 x H. 19 x 
D. 95 cm), straight and corner backrests (H. 53 cm), and lounge chair elements (L. 159 x H. 53 x D. 95 cm). 
Adjustable back, lumbar cushions and throw cushions available as an option. All elements are fully padded, 
tufted and handmade, and set on platforms. Platform frames and backs in solid oak, tops in wenge-stained Alpi® 
ebrano veneer. Twin oor lamps and table lamps, designed by Clarisse Dutraive. Made in Europe. Rockford 

rug, Missoni.
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 “Mah Jong Sofa 3D” app

fabrics by



Bubble 2. Curved 3-  seat sofa, upholstered in rsetto lex fabric. L. 2  x H.  x D. 132 cm. ully tufted. ther dimensions available. ptional throw cushions. Astr a armchair, 
designed by Sacha Lakic. Triolet cocktail table, end tables and occasional table, designed by ulie igueroa a ro. p oor lamp and table lamps, designed by Marcel anders. Made in Europe. 
Mer rug, designed by Antoine Fritsch & Vivien Durisotti. 

Bubble. Bed upholstered in Orsetto Flex fabric. L. 202 x H. 90 x D. 266 cm for a 160 x 200 cm bed. Tufted headboard and bed frame in bi-density polyurethane foam. All bed dimensions 
available. Coiffe armchair and ottoman, designed by Stephen Burks. Clic pedestal tables, designed by A A Cooren. Astr a armchair, designed by Sacha Lakic. Sukato oor lamp and table lamp, 
designed by Elsa Pochat. Made in Europe. 

Bubble 2 - designed by Sacha Lakic
Curved 3-4 seat sofa 

Triolet - designed by Julie Figueroa Zafiro 

Collection made of berglass and lac uered polyester resin  
(several nishes available). 
Cocktail table: L. 77 x H. 39 x D. 77 cm 
End table: L. 56 x H. 43 x D. 56 cm 
Occasional table: L. 45 x H. 55 x D. 45 cm 
Made in Europe.

Bubble - designed by Sacha Lakic
Bed, with tufted bed frame 

Sukato - designed by Elsa Pochat 

Table lamp with structure in black metal and lampshade 
in pleated paper. Lampshade with two opening positions. 
Integrated LED. L. 45 x H. 60 x D. 10 cm 
Made in Europe.



Opale. Sofa upholstered in Ricochet fabric L. 218 x H. 72/98 x. 114 cm, with multi-position electric mechanism that turns 
each seat into a lounge chair - 2 motors per seat. Digital control unit embedded in the armrest. Other dimensions available. 
Optional throw cushions. Dolomie cocktail table and pedestal tables, designed by Efrem Bonacina & Greta Macri. Annapurna 
oor lamps, designed by Fabrice Berrux. Made in Europe. Nadia rug.

Opale - designed by Maurizio Manzoni
Modular sofa with multi-position electric mechanism
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Scénario 2. Modular sofa upholstered in Sweet leather: full-grain cowhide, pigmented nish. Mechanically operated double-depth backrests, adjustable armrest. Padded seat cushions. 
Legs in black nickel-plated cast aluminum. L. 490 x H. 85 x D. 266/287 cm. Optional throw cushions. Gori ia cocktail tables, designed by Thierry Picassette. Midnight oor lamp, designed by 
Fabrice Berrux. Made in Europe. 

Iroise. Fixed semi-elliptical dining table L. 260 x H. 75 x D. 100 cm. Coloured bubble glass top on a lac uered aluminium crossbar. Base in anthracite lac uered steel. Other dimensions 
available, including the version photographed: L. 220 cm with 2 integrated 40 cm extensions. Identities chairs, designed by Rapha l Navot. Flow oor lamp, designed by Sophie Larger. 
Made in Europe. Free rug. 

Iroise - designed by Studio Roche Bobois
Dining table 

Scénario 2 - designed by Sacha Lakic
Modular sofa, double-depth backrests 



Itinéraire. Modular sofa upholstered in Sweet leather: full grain leather, pigmented cowhide. Mechanically operated double-depth backrests ( xed version also available), adjustable 
armrests. Padded seat cushions and armrests. Other dimensions available. Cliffhanger bookcase, designed by Studio Roche Bobois. Archipel armchairs, designed by Antoine Fritsch & Vivien 
Durisotti. Rays oor lamp and table lamps, designed by Marta Bakowski. Made in Europe. Satori rug, designed by Alessandra Benigno. 

Serpentine. Dining table. L. 240 x H. 75 x D. 120 cm. Verde Levanto marble top. Base comprising 96 fanned-out steel tubes with a black chrome-plated nish. Available in other dimensions 
and nishes. Frontline dining armchairs, designed by Antoine Fritsch & Vivien Durisotti. Parabola suspension, designed by Cristi n Mohaded. Sushi rug, designed by Messieurs. Made in Europe.

Itinéraire - designed by Philippe Bouix
Modular sofa in full grain leather, mechanically operated double-depth backrests

Serpentine - designed by Fabrice Berrux
Dining table, top in Verde Levanto marble 

Double-depth backrests with reclining mechanism, adjustable armrests.



Préface. Modular sofa upholstered in Discours fabric. L. 458/232 x H. 59 x D. 106 cm. Contrast piping. Completely removable slipcovers. Padded seat mattress, extra-wide back cushions 
with latex padding. Solid beech base with wenge color varnish. Other dimensions available. Arobase armchairs, designed by Antoine Fritsch & Vivien Durisotti. T n r  cocktail table, designed 
by Lionel Morgaine. Sail oor lamps, designed by Pepe Llaudet. Made in Europe. 

Rio Ipanema. Dining table. L. 200 x H. 76 x D. 100 cm. Fixed top with solid oak frame. Base in de brated solid oak. Sideboard, L. 300 x H. 74 x D. 55 cm. Other dimensions available. 
el dining armchairs, designed by Fred Rieffel. Made in Europe. Orelia rug.

Préface - designed by Philippe Bouix
Modular sofa 

Rio Ipanema - designed by Bruno Moinard
Dining table in solid oak 



Mah Jong Outdoor. Modular setting system, upholstered in fabrics designed for outdoor use. Endless combinations of seat cushions (L. 95 x H. 19 x D. 95 cm), straight and corner 
backrests (H. 53 cm), and lounge chair elements (L. 159 x H. 19 x D. 95 cm). All elements are fully padded, tufted and handmade. Bases in openwork, lac uered and CDP-coated metal (several 
colors available). Adjustable legs in lac uered metal with anti-corrosion treatment. Several nishes available. Doc pedestal tables, designed by Fred Rieffel. Made in Europe. 

Sunset. Lounge chair. L. 210 x H. 32 x D. 81 cm. Structure in lac uered aluminum with integrated wheels. Adjustable backrest, seat and towel holder in Batyline® canvas. Sacha oor lamps, 
designed by Studio Nathrang. Doc pedestal table, designed by Fred Rieffel. Made in Europe. 

Sunset - designed by David Rockwell
Lounge chairs

Mah Jong Outdoor - designed by Hans Hopfer
Outdoor modular seating system
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French Art de Vivre

Polygonia. Sideboard. Sculptural piece made of 4 units, 2 opened with butter y doors and 2 with ap doors. Made using plain or metallic lac uered polyurethane (many colors available). L. 263 x H. 81 x D. 67 cm.  
Made in Europe.

Photos by Flavien Carlod, Michel Gibert and Baptiste Le Quiniou, for advertising purposes only. @brasaani.studio. Zulma Editions. 
TASCHEN. REM A Ar uitectos. Architects: Carvalho Araujo. www.vijversburg.nl, Architect: unya Ishigami. Studio Maison Ciero. 
Sculpture: www.marcmirakian.com. BAO BAO ISSEY MIYAKE bag. Ecker Architekten.

Polygonia - designed by Giacomo Garziano
Sculptural sideboard 
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Pre-order for Autumn 2023 release


